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•
World Ploughing
September 8-9, York
•
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September 20, BWMB,
Bradford
•
Know Your Future Market
Forum, October 1, KUHN,
Stafford Park 7, Telford
•
Study Tour to Beauvais,
October 9-11
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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AGRI Chair, Sam Dilcock
Hi Everyone - combining and consultations have been top of the agenda
for many in the industry. NFYFC has launched its own post-Brexit survey
so please take the time to take part and spread the news to friends and
colleagues. A busy AGRI schedule ahead with the next ‘Walk the Wool
Chain’ day on September 20, ‘Know Your Future Market’ forum on
Saturday October 1, as well as a study tour to Beauvais, Defra meeting
and October AGRI steering group meeting.
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Exciting times at
KUHN….
As you may have seen in the
press, we have been on a
recruitment drive and during
the month of August, we had
the pleasure of welcoming four
new colleagues to the sales
and marketing teams. We’ve
also been out and about
demonstrating our soil
equipment as well as preparing
for our new commercial season
which starts on September 1.
With September here already,
preparations are also well
underway for two major events
on September 14: UK Dairy
Event in Telford and TillageLive Event , this year held in
Monks Kirby, Warwickshire.
We look forward to seeing you!

Proud sponsor of the NFYFC AGRI Steering Group
If you have YFC news for KUHN TV - there are screens in every dealership to
display news and activities to our customers - make sure you send details of
your events, training, fundraising success or community projects to
sam.conway@nfyfc.org.uk
We love to hear what YFCs and counties are doing and so do our customers!
So don’t forget, KUHN TV is another channel for your YFC communication and
it’s FREE.
Kind regards, Siân Pritchard
KUHN FARM MACHINERY
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British Agricultural
Policy Survey
Don’t be left out when it
comes to highlighting your
hopes and aspirations for the
future of farming.
NFYFC AGRI launched a postBrexit on-line consultation in
August. Widely reported in the
farming trade press, this is a
call for all YFC members and
those who have an interest in
the future of young people in
farming to have their say.
The survey is a platform to
push forward the views of the
industry’s next generation
when AGRI meets with Defra
representatives in October.

World Ploughing 2016
There’s a four-day celebration of ploughing to enjoy in Yorkshire this
September.
Ploughmen and women from all over the world will travel to Yorkshire to take
part in World Ploughing 2016 which incorporates the British National
Ploughing Championships, the World Ploughing Contest and a ‘Celebration of
Steam’.
Hosted by Hobson Farming Ltd, the event offers demonstrations from the
Steam Plough Club including horse ploughing, vintage tractors, machinery and
trade stands at Crockey Hill, near York, YO19 4SQ.
September 8-9
66th British National Ploughing Contest with up to 300
British ploughmen and women competing
September 10-11
63rd World Ploughing Contest with ploughmen from
32 countries competing and the inaugural World Vintage Ploughing
Championships. Contact the Society of Ploughmen www.ploughmen.co.uk for
future details info@ploughmen.co.uk or 01302 852469.
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August 31-September 1
Working Group
Richard Bower attended the last
CEJA environment working
group in Brussels.
There were progressive
thoughts and discussion from
the Commission’s Head of Land
Use and Management Claudia
Olazabal on future
environmental policy as well as
an important dialogue with
Thomas Quinn, EU Agriculture
and Bioenergy Policy Officer at
Birdlife.
Day two featured consideration
of a future retirement policy,
common shared issues and a
continued need to highlight the
positive environmental
contribution from farmers.
Further details available on the
NFYFC CEJA page.

Spreading the CEJA message
Council members will be asked to consider the continued membership of CEJA
following the June EU Referendum result.
A detailed paper has been prepared for circulation to all NFYFC Council
members explaining the procedure, costs and benefits of our current joint
membership of CEJA with the NFU Next Generation Forum.
Significant results of this membership have included: mandatory young
farmers’ top-up in the last CAP Reform; recognition of the need for young
farmers’ considerations in future policy development; Commissioner Phil
Hogan underlining his commitment to generational renewal, as well as
pledging to work directly with CEJA to help address the barriers of access to
agriculture for many young people; effective lobbying and representation in
Europe.
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Future Markets?
AHDB reports that cereal
growers are on the verge of a
brave new world as the
Chinese market is now open to
exports of barley.
The Chinese this year, are
looking to import seven million
tonnes of barley and the UK
could have as much as 150,000
tonnes worth £20 million
available.
All the necessary permissions
are now in place to give the UK
access to mainland China
which is a massive and growing
market.
Though the harvest has not yet
finished there will be a surplus
which could find a ready home
in the Far East as China
requires grain from assured
sources.

Know Your Future Market Forum
This might be a time of uncertainty and consultation, but the one thing you can
be sure of is getting your voice heard at the AGRI ‘Know Your Future Market’
forum on Saturday, October 1.
You’ll hear from those who know the ropes, aspiring entrepreneurs and from
lots of existing initiatives to help you flourish with your future food and
farming business plans.
We’ll capture your thoughts, concerns and ideas and feed them into our NFYFC
post-Brexit on-line survey to progress ideas for a future British Agricultural
policy. You’ll also get to meet like-minded people to help shape your future.
Guest speakers include AHDB’s Adam Quinney, Anglia Farmers’ Clarke Willis
and Tom Rawson from Evolution Farming as well as YFC entrepreneurs and a
host of next generation representatives.
Check out the programme and register for your free place.
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How to get involved
The UK farming industry is
uniting to support Red Tractor
Week this September as an
autumn campaign dedicated to
promoting great, British food
gets underway.
Now in its fifth year, Red Tractor
Week (September 12 to 18)
includes a huge programme of
activity designed to highlight
the provenance of Red Tractor
food to shoppers and remind
them of the stringent standards
that are used to produce it.
For farmers wanting to get
involved in Red Tractor Week,
information is available online
at
www.redtractor.org.uk/redtrac
torweek

Red Tractor Week
Farmers will be taking part in events at major supermarkets up and down the
country to talk to the public about how British food is produced, backed up by
a huge on-pack sticker promotion.
Free materials to help farmers talk to the public are available to order through
the Red Tractor Marketing Tool Kit here, as well as a guide to engaging with
shoppers through Facebook, Instagram and Twitter, and a campaign consumer
postcard for inspiration on what to say.
See what you can do to help spread the Red Tractor message!
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Farmers Weekly
Fertile Minds
Famers Weekly (FW) is
organising a conference for
young, entrepreneurial people
aspiring for a career in
agriculture.
The conference, Fertile Minds,
has run with great success
twice previously and FW is
looking to inspire another 150
young agriculturalists starting
their journeys into the sector.
The conference will be very
business-focussed, particularly
aimed at those young farmers
looking to enter the industry
who need some direction,
advice and contacts.

More business advice for young farmers
Fertile Minds takes place on October 14, 8.30am – 16.30pm at the Rheged
Centre, Penrith, Cumbria.
Inspirational speakers, industry experts and interactive workshops will offer
advice on succeeding in business and equipping young farmers and new
entrants with the practical tools to take their business to the next level.
It’s a free one-day event for 100-150 young farmers looking to succeed in
business, so do share the information and bring along a friend.
Register now for your chance to attend Fertile Minds 2016.
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Do you fit the bill?
Judges of the Young
Agricultural Entrepreneur of
the Year are looking for an
individual who has
demonstrated vision,
innovation and entrepreneurial
spirit in setting up an
agricultural enterprise.
You must be 35 years or under
as of June 12, 2016.
To enter you will need to
complete an application form
which can be downloaded
from www.yaeawards.co.uk or
contact the Three Counties
Showground by emailing
rachelk@threecounties.co.uk.

Young Agricultural Entrepreneur of the Year
There’s still time to win £3,000 to invest in your business!
A great opportunity to gain recognition and develop relationships with new
contacts, clients and suppliers.
The deadline for applications is September 30, 2016. Five finalists will be
selected and invited to exhibit at the Three Counties Farming Conference
where the winners will be announced on November 17, 2016.
For terms and conditions of this award, please visit the Three Counties Show
Society website.
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AGRI Contacts
Chairman
Sam Dilcock

samueldavid@sdilcock.orangehome.co.uk

Vice Chairman
Harriet Wilson

harrietwilson1@live.co.uk

South East
Colin Poore
Colin.poore88@googlemail.com
Lynsey Martin (Ex-officio) LEAF Rep
Lynseymartin88@googlemail.com
South West
Claire Bellew
Claire_bellew@hotmail.com
James Hutchinson
NFU Rep
jimbohutchinson@hotmail.co.uk

East Midlands
Alistair Twell
Alistair.twell@hotmail.co.uk
William Wright
william.james.wright@hotmail.co.uk

Wales
CEJA Rep
Catherine Bennett
cathbennett2008@hotmail.co.uk
Carys Vaughan
carysvaughan@aol.com

Eastern
Gerald Norman
stalbansyoungfarmers@mail.com
Edward Ford
ef@childerditch.com

West Midlands
Harriett Wilson
harrietwilson1@live.co.uk
Fay Thomas
faythomas999@hotmail.co.uk

Northern
Sam Dilcock
Richard Carruthers
rickyc93@hotmail.com

Fresh Start Land Enterprise Reps
Russell Carrington
Russell.carrington@hotmail.co.uk
Caroline Trude
Caroline_trude@hotmail.co.uk

Area Representatives:

Co-Options to Agri Steering Group
Charlotte Johnston
CEJA Rep
stonio_j@hotmail.com
Jock Muirhead
jockmuirhead1@hotmail.co.uk
Charlotte Middlebrook
charlottemiddlebrook@yahoo.co.uk
Tom Wells
CEJA and CLA Rep
slewmot@aol.com
Rebecca Heal
TRIG Rep
beckyhammett@hotmail.com
Richard Bower
NFU Next Generation and CEJA Rep
richard@lowerdraytonfarm.co.uk
NFYFC Agriculture and Rural Issues Officer
Sarah Palmer
Sarah.Palmer@nfyfc.org.uk
02476 857213
If you would like to raise any AGRI matters with the
steering group or would like any information please
contact your Area reps or the AGRI Officer.

